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Abst ract - -The  fundamental problem in industrial robots control concerns algorithms generating 
reference trajectories. 
Papers [1-4] suggest generating algorithms of a reference trajectory, which are based on an arbitrary 
discretization of the manipulators internal coordinates. Each point of discretization i  the external 
space approximating a reference trajectory corresponds with known discretized internal coordinates 
of the manipulator. 
In papers [5-7], iteration methods of determining the internal coordinates corresponding to external 
coordinates of the reference trajectory point have been suggestedl In this method of internal coor- 
dinates, determining the point of the reference trajectory is being approached in successive steps of 
iterative computation. In paper [5], a modified iterative method of generating a reference trajectory 
straight segment has been presented. 
Analytic formulas which are the solution of an inverse problem of manipulator kinematics enable 
designing of trajectory generating algorithms which compute, in one step only, internal coordinates 
of points lying exactly on the reference trajectory, with the accuracy resulting from the computer 
register length. 
This paper presents equations of links and actuators kinematics of the IRb-6 manipulator in matrix 
form. Also, solutions of equations of link kinematics, as well as formulas joining link and actuator 
natural coordinates of the manipulator, have been presented. 
Keywords - -Mode l l ing  of manipulator kinematics of motion. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
To describe manipu lator  kinematics,  the dekstrorotary  coordinate system associated with part ic-  
ular components  of the manipu lator  will be used. To describe the posit ion and or ientat ion o f  the 
system's  homogeneous transform, [8-11] will be used. Due to this transform, a joint  descr ipt ion 
of the posit ion and or ientat ion is possible, which is essential while describing kinematics,  par-  
t icu lar ly  dynamics of manipulators.  Natura l  coordinates of links will be called those describing 
relat ive mot ion of adjacent links (see [11-13]). 
Externa l  space of the manipu lator  is described by its external  coordinates of posit ion x, y, z 
and or ientat ion (I), O, qJ (z-y-z Euler angles). These coordinates describe the manipu la tor  effector 
in relat ion to a selected relative system regardless of the manipu lator  k inematic structure.  The 
manipu la tor  internal space is descr ibed by its internal coordinates. These are natura l  coordinates 
of l inks and actuators  [11]. Industr ia l  robots are most often equipped with manipu lators  with 
V class k inematic pairs and only such are regarded in the paper. 
In a lgor i thms [1-4], based on an arb i t rary  discret izat ion of the manipu lator ' s  internal  coor- 
dinates, a discretized escr ipt ion of the manipulator  external  space results from the discretized 
descr ipt ion of its internal space. A reference t ra jectory  in the external  space is approx imated 
using just  such a discretized escript ion of the manipu lator  external  space. The d isadvantage of
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these algorithms i that they demand large memory, big sets, and being a discretized escription 
of the internal space, have to be searched with no possibility to reduce the arbitrary discretization 
of the manipulator internal space. 
In iteration methods [5-7], the discretization step of the internal coordinates in successive 
steps of iterative computation depends on the error of external coordinates in the preceding 
iteration step. Large memories are not demanded in iteration methods as computation is carried 
on only for reference trajectory approximating points. In these methods, a reference trajectory 
approximation error may be reduced, though a number of iterative computation steps is thus 
increased. In a modified iterative method [5], the modification consists in the arbitrary accepting 
of error distribution in the external space, thus reducing the number of iterative computation 
steps. The accepted error distribution is right with only short segments, though. 
A disadvantage of iterative methods is the necessity of multiple iterative computation, whereas 
the advantage of methods based on arbitrary discretization of internal spaces as well as iterative 
methods i the simplicity of computation which lies in using only equations of manipulator forward 
kinematics. This advantage, however, may be a catch for those computer programmers who have 
not considered kinematic singularities of the manipulator [11]. 
Analytic formulas which are the solution of an inverse problem of manipulator kinematics 
enable designing of trajectory generating algorithms which compute, in one step only, internal 
coordinates of points lying exactly on the reference trajectory, with the accuracy resulting from 
the computer register length. These formulas make the programmers foresee alternative solutions 
for manipulator kinematic singularities. Analytic formulas as a solution of an inverse problem of 
kinematics of the 6 degrees of freedom manipulators have been presented in papers [8,9,14,15]. 
The same formulas for the N < 6 degrees of freedom manipulators have been presented in 
papers [8,16]. However, a contrains equation of an effector link [11] has not been presented in the 
paper [16]. It suggests that the link is able to realize the reference trajectories with 6 degrees of 
freedom, which is not possible. 
What follows from the foregoing review is that the kinematics models as presented in [1-7,16] 
do not allow one to design accurate, and at the same time fast, reference trajectory generating 
algorithms with a defined kinematics for under 6 degrees of freedom manipulators. 
In Section 2, equations of forward kinematics of the IRb-6 manipulator links have been pre- 
sented. Section 3 contains formulas which are the solution of the inverse problem of links kine- 
matics that are followed by equations of actuators kinematics which are vital for dynamic analysis 
of the IRb-6 manipulator. Section 5 presents the example, illustrating the usage of the formulas 
presented in Section 3. Section 6 contains the conclusion. 
2. EQUATIONS OF LINKS KINEMATICS 
IRb-6 manipulator (Figure 1) has 5 links joined by rotational kinematic pairs. Figure 2 shows 
a homogeneous transform graph describing the manipulator kinematics. The number of links in 
Figure 1 have been circled. Coordinate systems have been associated with links after Hartenberg- 
Denavit notation. Hartenberg-Denavit parameters describing this manipulator are shown in 
Table 1 [11]. 
Link number ai[ °] 
1 90 
2 0 
3 0 
4 90 
5 0 
Table 1. 
l~[m] ~dm] o~[ °] 
0 0.70 90 to 430 
0.45 0 50 to 130 
0.67 0 -130 to -50 
0 0 -25 to -220 
0 0.095 AO5 = 360 
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Figure 1. IRb-6 robot manipulator. 
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Figure 2. Homogeneous transform graph of IR.b-6 robot manipulator. 
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The following modification of angles will be introduced to facilitate solving the inverse problem 
of kinematics [11]: 
O~ =01-90  ° , 05=02-90  ° , 0~=03+90 ° , 0~=04-90  ° , 0~=05.  (1) 
Ranges of change of these angles are as follows [11]: 
O° -< @4 - 340°, 
-40 ° _< 0 5 ___ 40 °, 
-40  ° - 05  < 0~ < 40 °, 
-40  ° - 05  < o~ < 25 ° - 05 ,  
-40  ° < % _< 25 ° - 05 ,  
- 90 ° - o5  - % < o: ,  < 90 ° - o5  - o~,  
- 270 ° ÷ k51 (05 + 0~ + 0~) _< O~ _ 90 ° + k51 (05 + O~ + 0~), 
for -40  ° < O~ < -15% 
for -15  ° <0~<0% 
for 0 ° < (3~ < 40 °, 
32 
k51 = 1--9" 
(2) 
To simplify the notation, the following designation will be used: 
sinO~ = Si, cosO~ = Ci, sin(O~ + @~.) = Sij ,  cos(@~ + @~-) = Cij, etc. 
In further consideration, it will be assumed that the angles O~ to O~ are natural coordinates 
of links. 
`41 to ,45 and £ transform matrices have the following forms [11]: 
`41 = 
.A 3 = 
.,45 = 
--S 1 0 
Ct 0 
0 1 
0 0 
-Ca Sa 
0 0 
0 0 
Cs 
0 
0 
C1 
$1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
A1 ' 
1 
/3S3 
-13C 3 
0 
1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 A5 ' 
0 1 
- i '2 -C2 
A2 = C2 -&  
0 
0 
A4= C4 0 $4 
' 1 0 
0 0 
I 
1 0 0 16 
E= 0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 A6 
0 0 0 1 
0 -12S2 
0 12C2 
1 0 
0 1 
0 
0 
0 ' 
1 
(3) 
The T5 and k' matrix describing the effector link and task as shown in Figure 1 have the 
following forms [11]: 
= 
S1~23465 + C1~5 -$1~234~5 -~- 6165 -S16234 
-61S2346~ + S I&  CIS234& + $165 C16~34 
C2a4Cs -6234& &34 
0 0 0 
12SIS2 - 13&C2s - MS16234 
-1261S2 + lsC1623 + ASC16234 
A1 + 1262 + 13S23 + MS2a4 
1 
(4a) 
X = 
72%1 Ox ax 
ny Oy ay 
Oz az 
0 0 
Px 
Py 
Pz 
1 
(4b)  
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where n~ to nz, ox to oz, az  to az, are identical with T5 matrix elements. Elements in the last 
column are following: 
p~ = 12S1S2 - 13S1C23 - A~S1C234 + 16(S18234C5 + C1S~) - A8S1C234, 
p~ = -1261S2 -[- 13C1C23 -[- A561C234 -[- 16( -C1S23465 + S1S5) -[- A6C1C234, 
Pz = A1 + 12C2 +/3S23 + A5S234 + 16C234C5 + A6S234. 
TsT and A'5 matrices enable both solving of the forward problem of kinematics of the manip- 
ulator and determining of the work space [17]. 
3. SOLUTION OF LINK KINEMATICS EQUATIONS 
The solution of the inverse problem of IRb-6 manipulator kinematics will be expressed by 
means of elements of TSref = 2¢refE -1 matrix whose form is: 
~Sref : ,~ref ~-1  --~ Trans (Xref, Yref, Zref) Eu ler  ((I)ref, ~ref,  kI/ref) ~-1  _~ 
X 
• COS (I)re f COS ~ref COS ff~ref -- sin (I)re f sin lI/ref 
sin (I)re f COS Oref COS ~ref -b COS (I)ref sin ~I/re f 
-- sin Oref COS lI/re f 
0 
-- COS (I)ref COS Oref sin ~I/ref -- sin (TA)re f COS kX/ref 
-- sin (I)re f COS Ore f sin ~I/re f -~- COS (I)re f COS ff~/ref 
sin (I)re f sin ~I/re f 
0 
i 0 0 Xre f 
1 0 Yref 
0 1 Zref 
0 0 1 
COS (I)ref sin Oref 0 
sin (I)re f sin ~ref 0 
COS Oref 0 
0 1 
1 0 0 -16 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 -A6 
0 0 0 1 
nx 
ny  
nz 
0 
oz ax Px 
oy ay py 
Oz az Pz 
0 0 1 
n x ~ cos (I)ref cos (~ref cos ~I/ref - sin (:I)re f sin ~ref 
nv = sin (I)ref cos Oref cos k~/re f -{- cos (I)re f sin k~/ref 
nz  = - sin Oref  COS ~ref 
0 x = - -  COS (I)ref COS ~ref sin k~/re f -- sin (I)re f COS k~/re f 
o u = - sin (:~ref COS Oref sin ff~ref -~- COS (I)re f COS kX/re f 
Oz = sin ~ref sin ~ref 
a x ~ cos (I)ref sin {~ref 
ay ~ sin (~ref sin Ore f 
a z ---- cos (~ref 
Px ---- Xref  - nxl6 - axA6, Py = Yref - nvl6 - ayA6, Pz " -~ Zref - -  nzl6 - azA6, (5) 
where Xref, Yref, Zref, (I)ref, Ore f ,  ~I/ref are the task required external coordinates and l~, A6 are the 
task kinematic parameters. 
The IRb-6 manipulator has 5 degrees of freedom and this implies one contrains equation of 
the effector link. The kinematic structure of the manipulator hinders the rotation of effector link 
round the z0 axis of the base coordinate system [11], and this is represented by the equation: 
a~pv - avpx = 0, (6) 
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which must be satisfied by elements of ~5ref matrix in each point of the reference trajectory. 
It is one of the necessary conditions for the reference trajectory to be realized. The formulas 
being the solution of the inverse problem of kinematics for the ~5ref matrix in the form (5) are 
as follows [11]: 
~ 0~, for Px -< 0 and py _> 0, 
(~ = ~ e~ + 180 °, for py < O, 
! 
1, O~+360 ° , forpz >0andpy>0,  
O~ = arctan -Px 
0~ arc tan  
3 2/2/3 ' 
w213C3 - -  Wl(13S3 -k /2) 
O~ = arctan ~--~2o, $2 = 2 2 (/3S3 /2)2 ' 2 13C~ + + 
Wl = -S lpx  + Clpy + AsS1ax - AsClay, 
w2 = Pz + )~1 - -  )~5az ,  
0" for •5634 > 0, 34, 
0~4 = 0~4 + 180 °, for A5S34 > 0 and A5C34 < 0, 
0~4-180 ° , fo rAsS34<0andAsC34<0,  
~5S34 ---- SlS2P x -- C1S2Py A- C2pz - A le2  - 12 --/3S3, 
A5C34 = -S1C2p~ + C1C2py + S2pz - )uSe - laCa, 
)~5S34 
0~4 = arctan A5C3------~' 
$5 = Clnx --k Slny,  C5 = ClOx q- SlOy, 
$5 
O~ = arctan C5" 
(7a) 
C3 = (I  - S#),/2, (7b) 
Wll3C3 H- w2(13S3 -F/2) 
C2 = 2 2 (/3S 3+/2)2 , 13C" ~ + 
(7c) 
(7d) 
(Te) 
(70 
I ! I O5min and O~max boundary angles depended on O~ to 01 as well as O5max - O5min ---- 360 ° 
angles (see formulas (2)) and so $5 and C5 signs must be examined in order to determine the O~ 
angle. The analysis of the above formulas makes it clear that for explicitly determined elements 
of the T matrix, there may be two solutions for O~ - O~ = O5min' or O~ = O~max. This is the 
kinematic singularity of the first kind. There is no singularity of the second kind of the IRb-6 
manipulator [11]. 
4. EQUATIONS OF  ACTUATORS K INEMATICS  
Driving kinematics has been illustrated in Figures 3-6. The transform matrices illustrated in 
these figures have been taken from paper [17]. The Xbi, Ybi, Zbi coordinates are associated with 
the body of the ith actuator. The Xai, Yai, Zai coordinates are associated with the rotor of the 
ith actuator. Oa~ angle of rotation of the xai, Yai, Zai system coordinates around the z~ axis is 
a natural coordinate of ith actuator. 
Formulas binding the O 4 to O~ natural coordinates of links to the Oal to Oa5 natural coordi- 
nates of actuators are as follows [11,17]: 
0'1 = k{le,~l ,  
AB  2 + BC 2 - [AoC - (h2/2~r) Oa2] 2 
O 2 = -arccos 2. AB.  BC + a, 
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DE 2 + EF  2 - [DoF  - (h3 /2r )  Oa3] 2 
O~ = - arccos 
2.  DE .  EF  
e~. = k410,~4 - (e~ + e~), 
O~ = k41k[  1 (0,,4 - 0, ,5) .  
The formulas cor respond wi th  the  fol lowing equat ions:  
+~-  O.~, 
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(8) 
Oal = k lO~,  
oo~ = ~ {-  [AB ~ + BC ~ - 2. AS .  Be .  ~os(~ - Oi)] ~/~ + AoC},  
e,,4 = k,, (e~, + e~ + e~,), 
AB 2 + BC 2 - AoC2 
c~ = arccos 2 .  AB.  BC ' 
DE  2 + EF  2 - DoF  2 
---- a rccos  
2.  DE .  EF  
(9) 
&ONIC GEAI?.. 
JATO~ 
(a) The first degree of freedom drive unit. 
Yo 
Figure 3. 
(b) The first degree of freedom drive unit. 
Aa l  = Rot(2,, -ea l  -{- e t  1 Jr 90 °) 
Trans(0, O, AI l)ROt(x, 90 °) 
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LI  u~%;--7 IIII 
Zo.5 I Z ~  
~..r~ xa5 
z~,~_I I I  
Z 1 ~,' ~t~' Y~5' 05 
y I.'~Rh~ONIC GiEAE 
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~_.CONICA L GEAR. 
ZS 
Figure 6a. The fourth and fifth degree of freedom drive unit. 
o I i 45 *e3* e~ 
X41 
o', ~o',+e~ 
le~- s 
/ ,~ , /  
! / 
t / ! 
e;+ e:. -,e',, 
Figure 6b. The fourth degree of freedom drive unit. 
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X45 
Figure 
~4ab 4 : 
.Abl 4 ---- 
..4124 ---~ 
..4234 ---- 
.,4344 --~ 
.,4454 = 
~564 
.,4674 ~--- 
"Ya4 = 
6c. The fourth degree of freedom drive unit. 
Rot (z, -ea4) ,  
Rot (z, e~ + e~ + e~) ~ns  (0, 0, ~4,), 
Rot (z, 90 ° + 45 °) Trans (/41,0, 0, ), 
Rot /z ,  -45  ° - O~ - eL)  Trans (/42, 0, 0, ), 
Rot /z ,  (9.~ - 90 °) Trans (143, O, O, ), 
Rot ( z , -45  ° + O~),  
Trans (144,0, 0, ) Rot (z, 45°),  
Rot (z, 90 ° ) Trans (0, 0, )~42) Rot (x, 90°),  
( Aab4 Ab14 A12 4 A 234 A344A454 A564 ¢46 7 4 ) -1  . 
X 
11 ,1~ I X 5 
\ 
I °° T \ 
X~ 
Figure 6d. The fifth degree of freedom drive unit. 
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Y 5~ 
Z 53 
A~3s 
AQbs 
Xs~, A~s 
I ,I 
I 
II i ~ I~05 
-~  i o l 
k,~ eo~-scz, s - 83. 
: ] - ,  " 
! .~r?, l.,.. Os 
,Z5 
• - -~ m m t 
Zara 
%s 
Figure 6e. The fifth degree of freedom drive unit. 
Aab5 = Rot (z, -eas ) ,  
`4615 : Rot (z, k ; leos)  ~aus/0, 0, ~51/, 
`4125 = Rot (z, 90 ° + 45 °) Trans (151,0, 0, ), 
~[235 = Rot (z, ~[  - k41ea5 - 45 °) Trans (/52, 0, 0, ), 
-4345 = Rot /z '  e~ - 90 °) Trans (/53, O, 0, ), 
`4565 = Trans (154, 0, 0, ) Rot (z, 45°), 
`4675 = Rot (z, 90 ° - k41ea5 + 0 5 + e~ + 0~) Trans (0, 0, A52) Rot (x, 90 °) Trans (0, 0, ~5) Rot (z, ~) ,  
"Ta5 = ( Aab5`4b15,A125`4235`4345`4455`4565A675 ) -1  . 
_ 
[1 I, 
~'ost ~ iZo  kt 
\ l  .yo _ 
/ 
Xo 
Figure 7. Description of the third link equilibrator. 
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The Tal to T~I matrices describing the manipulator driving kinematics are in the form of [17]: 
~al  
-s+c+o o 
0 0 1 --All 
c+ s+ o o 
0 0 0 1 
(10a) 
where S¢, C¢ = sin+, cos+. ¢ = 01 - Oal. 
"Ta 2 _- 
GaG+ -SAC+ S+ -/2~ - Aa2S+ 
CaS¢ -SaS+ -C+ 12, + ~a2C+ 
S a C a 0 -A21 
0 0 0 1 
(lOb) 
where Sa, Ca = sin Oa2, cos Oa2- S¢, C+ = sin ¢, cos ¢, ¢ = ~2 - 05. 
b2 + a2C2 - 121S2 
~2 = arctan 
d2 - 121C2 - a2S2' 
1/2 
Aa2 ---- [(b2 -I- a2C2 - /21S2)  2 -[- (d2 - /21C2 - a2S2) 2] 
GaS + -SaS + C+ - /32  - 131S3 -- Aa3C+ 
q-~3 = CaC+ -SAC+ -S+ -/31C3 + Aa3S¢ 
Sa Ca 0 -(A3, + A32) 
0 0 0 1 
(10c) 
where S¢, C+ = sin ¢, cos ¢. ¢ = O~ + O~ - ~3- 
b3 -- a3S23 
~3 = arctan 
da - a3C2a'  
Aa3 = [ (b3-  a3S23) 2 + (d3-  a3C23)2] 1/2 
--S¢ 6¢ 0 143S4-/42C34 
0 0 1 -(A41 + A42) 
T~4= C, S¢ 0 -/43C4-14~$34 
0 0 0 1 
(lOd) 
where S¢, C¢ = sin ¢, cos ¢. ¢ = 02 + 03 + O4 -- Oa4,/41 = /44- 
~Fa5 = 
-c~s~ c~c~ 
c¢ s, 
0 0 
$5 /53S4C5 - 152C34C 5 - (A51 -]- A52)S 5 
C5 -153S4S5 "b 152C34S5 -- (A51 -~- A52)C5 
0 -/53C4 - - /52S34 -- A5 
0 1 
(10e) 
where S¢, C¢ = sin ¢, cos ¢. ¢ = O~ + O~ + O~ - Oa5,/51 --/54- 
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the x310Y310z310 coordinates describing an element equilibrating, the 
third link. Kinematics of this element is illustrated in Figure 7. The T031 matrix describing this 
coordinates in relation to the base coordinate system has the form of 
~031 
-$IC23 $IS23 CI 0 
CI C2a -CI S2a S, 0 
$23 C23 0 AI 
0 0 0 1 
(11) 
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5. EXAMPLE 
The formulas presented in Section 3 are the solution of inverse problem of IRb-6 manipulator 
kinematics. On the basis of these formulas, algorithms generating natural coordinates of actuators 
are designed. The coordinates correspond to the reference trajectory of a manipulation object as 
described in the manipulator external space. The algorithms computing the actuators' natural 
coordinates form a reference trajectory generating tier which is a functional structure lement 
of the adaption robots control system. These algorithms are the indispensable program means 
interconnecting the vision tier and control drives tier [12]. 
The author of the paper has worked out a computer algorithm PLAN2 generating task tra- 
jectories of the IRb-6 manipulator. Reference xternal coordinates of the points of a generated 
trajectory will be called main fulcrums. No such generation is possible without an introductory 
description of a trajectory in the form of external coordinates with values of, at least, two main 
fulcrums optionally distant from each other. The PLAN2 algorithm generates additional fulcrums 
between consecutive main fulcrums. 
For the defined reference xternal coordinates Xref, Yref, Zref, (I)ref, Oref,  ~re f  and the reference 
times T--describing a consecutive main fulcrums the algorithm determines T5ref matrix, checks 
if the contrains equation is satisfied (6) and computes natural coordinates O4 to e~ from the for- 
mulas (7). Then the algorithm asks about a coordinate system describing the shape of trajectory 
segment between the consecutive main fulcrums. For a straight segment, Cartesian system should 
be set; for a curvilinear segment, either a cylindrical or spherical coordinate system should be 
set. Once external coordinates of all the main fulcrums have been set, the algorithm asks about 
parameters defining the accuracy of generating of the reference trajectory [18] and parameters 16 
and A6 describing the task. After input parameters have been read in, the algorithm determines 
additional fulcrums accepting a linear change of external coordinates x, y, z, ~, O, k~ along a 
length of segment joining consecutive fulcrums. The ¢) angle is a result of the altered external 
coordinates and the constrains equation (6). 
K 
, /  ! i / I I ],.,, 
r ' - - i - -  r [  ~ I I J l~  r 
I °1  '1 ' i I II 
I . . . .  7 
p/  v - ~_2'_ _ _~ 
/i t -yo 
X. 
Figure 8. '~ref reference trajectory. 
Figure 8 shows a task rectilinear reference trajectory which is limited by the initial fulcrums P 
and the final point K. The coordinates of these fulcrums are: 
Xpref = -0.60 m, YPref = -0.60 m, ZPref = 1.0 m, 
(I)Pref = 135 °, Opref = 179 °, k~pref = 359 °, 
XKref : --0.650 m, YKref = 0.60 m, ZKref = 1.0 m, 
OKref  = 137, 29 °, OKrCf : 1 °, ~/Kref = 180°.  
The following input parameters of the PLAN2 algorithm, defining kinematics of the trajectory 
as in Figure 8, will be taken on: the task parameters are 16 = 0 and ~6 = 0.16m; the time 
assigned to point P is Tp = 0; the time assigned to point K is TK = 1.0 sec; the trajectory shape 
is a straight line. 
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[ deg .  ] 
130 ~ t t i 
30 
- ?0  
-27~ 
: e~ : 
_ . i  . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . .  ! .  
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• @3 " ' 
e, i i 
I I I I I I I I t I I I 
i ! -----------c 
e~ : 
: 
: 
: 
p_~ : : 
0.2 0.4 0.G 0.8 
t [ see .  ] 
Figure 9. O~ (t) to O~(t) l ink natural  coordinates. 
I I I 
(X iO00) 
i~ 9 [deg . ]  i i i 
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Figure 10. ea l  ( t )  to  Oa5( t  ) actuator natural  coordinates. 
The 1283 additional fulcrums, shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10, have resulted from the gen- 
eration. It follows from Figure 9 and Figure 10 that natural coordinates graphs of the links and 
actuators are similar. The O~ coordinate undergoes a sudden alteration from the minimum to 
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the maximum boundary value, determined by the inequalities (2). It  follows from the inequations 
that  the O~ angle jump at t ~- 0.5 sec time equals 360 °. There is a similar change in the Oa5 
coordinate. The other coordinates graphs are smooth. 
The main fulcrum P corresponds with the following natural coordinates: 
e i = 45 °, (95 = -25  °, e~ = 37.7 °, e~ = -102  °, e~ = -181  °, 
~a1=-7110 ° , @a2 =-2567.5  °, e ,3=1360.5  °, e~4=11392 °, Oa5-----2364 ° • 
The main fulcrum K corresponds with the following natural coordinates: 
e i = 47.3 °, e~ = -39  °, 0~ = 112 °, e$ = 116 °, e~ = 00, 
0a l  =-7472 ° , Oa :=-3818.8  °, Oa3=-2921.3  ° , Oaa = -11392 °, eaS=-11392 ° • 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
The kinematics models as presented above allow us to: 
(a) analyse reference trajectories graphs in the internal space of the IR~6 manipulator; 
(b) determine analytic description of the IRb-6 manipulator work space [17]; 
(c) design reference trajectory generating algorithms for the IRb-6 manipulator (e.g., the 
PLAN2 algorithm [18]); 
(d) determine instantaneous advance and angular velocities of links and other elements 
of the IRb-6 manipulator which is essential for their dynamics, stresses, and strains 
analysis. 
As the IRb-6, IRh-60, IRp-6, IRp-60, Motoman manipulators have similar kinematic structure; 
the equations of kinematics in Section 2 may by well used to describe each of them. 
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